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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Jenkins, Basic Texas Books, by Al Lowman
Cutrer, The Art of the Woman. The Life and Times of Elizabet Ney, by Abigail
Davis
Taylor, Citizens at Last. The Woman Suffrage Movement in Texas, and
Humphrey, A Texas Suffragist. Diaries and Writings of Jane Y. McCallum, by
Sylvia W. McGrath
Holland, Brush Country Woman, by Joyce Gibson Roach
Vernon, Sledge, Monk, and Spellmann, The Methodist Excitement in Texa.i;, by
Melvin R. Mason
Gracy, Moses Austin. His Life, by Margaret Swett Henson
Alter, Thistle Hill. The History and the House, by Janet Schmelzer
Baker, Building the Lone Star. An llJustrated Guide to Historic Sites, by Irvin
M. May, Jr.
Kingston, A Concise History of Texas (from the Texas Almanac), by Bob Bowman
Hofsommer, The Southern Pacific, 1901-1985, by Robert S. Maxwell
Young, A Marmac Guide to Houston and GaJve,~ton, by David McComb
Bullard, invisible Houston. The Black Experience in Boom or Bust, by Garna
Christian
Wooster, The Military and United States Indian Policy, 1865-1903, by Matt Nail
Pike, Prose Sketches and Poems Written in the Western Country, by Tom C. Cutrer
Parrish, The Saga of the Confederate Ram Arkansas. The Mississippi Valley Cam-
paign. 1862, by G. Milton Dodson
Piston, Lee's Tarnished Lieutenant. James Longstreet and His Place in Southern
History, by Robert Killam
Symonds, A Battlefield Atlas of the Civil War, by Teresa York
Coco, A Vast Sea ofMisery. A History and Guide to the Union and Confederate
Field Hospitals at Gettysburg, July I-Nov. 20, 1863, by Allen Richman
Wells, Commodore Moorc and the Texas Navy, by Paul H. Varga
Bartley, The Evolution of Southern Culture, by Randolph B. Campbell
Walker, Penology for Profit. A History of the Texas Prison System 1867-1912,
by Linda Sybert Hudson
Champagne and Harpham, eds., Texas at the Crossroads. People, PoJitic,~ and
Policy, by Richard Bailey
McCoy, Tim McCoy Remembers The West, by Michael K. Schoenecke
Champagne, Sam Rayburn, A Bio-Bibliography, by Edward H. Phillips
Lynch, Roughnecks, Drillers and Tool Pushers. Thirty-three Years in the Oil Fields,
by Roger M. Olien
Owens, Look to the River and Walking on Borrowed Land, by Richard Bailey
Capps, Sam Chance, by Joseph Milton Nance
Saunders, How to Live - and Die - With Texas Probate, by Joyce Swearingen
Brooks, Best Editorial Cartoons of the Year, by Ben Procter
Charles, Last Man Out, by Mark Choate
Tolbert, The Staked Plain, by Marion Holt
Weddle, The San Saba Mission, Spalli..,h Pivot in Texas, by D.S. Chandler
Swift and Corning, Jr., Three Roads to Chihuahua. The Great Wagon Roads that
Opened the Southwest, 1823-1883, by Frank Pratt
O'Neal, The Arizona Rangers, by David J. Murrah
Pusateri, A History of American Business, by Charles W. Brown
Lich, Larry McMurtry's Texas. Evolution of the Myth, by Betty Haley
Symonds, A Battlefield Atlas of the American Revolution, by Teresa York
